City Manager

Public Information
1. Working feverishly on several videos for the Communications Committee, and several videos for the Business Awards show
2. Finished final edits on October Newsletter. Had great help from Kim Horiuchi. I did most of the writing and she the bulk of the editing.
3. Shot pictures of the Arts Show Open House and the K-9 memorial and demonstration at Mountain View Memorial Estates.
4. Updating public via social media regarding Wasatch Blvd. closing on Sept. 27. Will begin public noticing for the Highland paving project when I return from St. George.
5. Headed to St. George for the Utah PIO Conference. Hope to network and pick up new skills/ best practices from peers.

Administrative Services

MONSTER MASH

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2017
5:00 - 7:00 P.M.
CH REC. CENTER – 7500 S. 2700 E.

Free activities for ages 12 and under include carnival games, ice skating and more!
Guest appearances by Spider-Man, Belle, Moana, Wonder Woman, & Batman from 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
1. A job offer has been made for our second IT technician. They have accepted and will start on October 9.
2. Council Member Peterson and staff met with Historic Committee members to strategies the next steps in the city history editing and printing process.

Community and Economic Development
1. Community Development staff is preparing for next week’s public open house to discuss open space in the city. The open house will be Thursday, September 28th, from 5:00 – 7:00 at City Hall.

Police
1. The Cottonwood Heights Sergeant that was forced to shoot a suspect on Sunday Sept. 3 has been cleared and returned to work.
2. The heroin epidemic can be seen by these redacted police reports taken from a 16 hour period in Cottonwood Heights:
   - 5655: Alcivar stopped ********** and ********** driving around in ********** car. Heroin, meth, cocaine and various documents were located. ***** claimed to be someone else until after the trip to ADC where she was discovered. Charges to be screened. **********is said to be providing a place to stay for drug users and couch surfers on Camino Way.
   - 5657: OD – ********** overdosed on heroin. His friend ********** hit him with narcan and called 911 they took off
   - 5656: Traffic stop – ********** was stopped roaming the neighborhoods north of the liquor store. He said he was looking for his friend “V” who was later confirmed to be none other than **********. ********** didn’t want to incriminate his friend, but she very well may be selling heroin and crack.
   - 17X005652 – Traffic stop, driver arrested for multiple felony warrants and POCS heroin/cocaine. Franco
   - 17X005653 – Traffic stop driver and passenger arrested for warrants and POCS heroin.
   - 17X005654 – PED stop male arrested for warrants and POCS heroin
3. Representative Marie Poulson has offered to help address the concern with pawn shops and gift cards that Chief Russo has identified.

Engineering
1. Cottonwood Heights has been awarded a grant from the Utah Division of Parks and Recreation – Non-Motorized Trail Matching Fund Program to complete a trail connecting the Fort Union Park and Ride to the Big Cottonwood Trail. The grant has a 50% match and the estimated project cost is $90,000.
2. The Highland Drive overlay/reconstruction from Bengal Blvd to Creek Road is set to begin at the end of September.
3. Cottonwood Heights is in the process of submitting its NPDES Annual Report with Salt Lake County. In the 16/17 FY, Cottonwood Heights issued 75 SWPPP notices of violation.

PHOTOS –
Figure 1 - The Cottonwood Heights Art Show held on Sept. 21st was well attended and had a variety of activities and refreshments for all to enjoy (Photos courtesy of Dan Metcalf)
Figure 2 - Children enjoyed making art at the art show

Figure 3 - Officer B. Wyatt and Zoey at the K-9 Memorial demonstration at Mountainview Memorial Mortuary (Photo courtesy of Dan Metcalf)
Figure 4 - Officer B. Betnson’s K-9 Kai Figure (Photo courtesy of Dan Metcalf)

Figure 5 - The memorial plaque at Mountainview Memorial Mortuary (Photo courtesy of Dan Metcalf)
Figure 6 - Storm drain pipe being installed on the west side of the public works yard

Figure 7 - Work is underway at the High-T intersection on Wasatch Blvd.
Figure 8 - The canyon’s received some vertical precipitation over the weekend